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Student nurses use art to heal

Brianna Cloutier

REGION — As the
number of new infections
with the new COVID19 variants and hospitalizations continue to
rise, frontline workers
and healthcare workers across the globe are
being pushed to a further

Cayla Jill Bueno

breaking point. While
coping with the stress
and anxiety of working
during the pandemic is
a struggle, the struggle
is also real for nursing
students who are just getting their first-hand experience and barely getting

Isabelle Boateng

their feet wet.
Brianna Cloutier of
Charlton
A practical nursing student at Bay Path Practical
Nursing
Academy,
Brianna Cloutier is
experienced in healthcare. Her resume boasts
of previously working
as a Certified Clinical
Medical
Assistant
(Reliant Medical Group
General
Vascular
Surgery), Developmental
Specialist
(Venture
Community Specialist),

Brianna Laforest

and as a Certified Nursing
Assistant
(Beaumont
Rehabilitation
and
Skilled Nursing). Since
starting her nursing journey she has been learning
about COVID 19, preventing the spread, and staying safe and healthy. She
completed the COVID-19
Contact Tracing through
Coursera at the Johns
Hopkins
University.
Working on term 2 courses, which includes the
challenging medical-surgical nursing, she has

been channeling her
experiences on the front
line into the magic of
scrapbooking and crafts.
She is also actively participating in projects
such as the diversity
and inclusion for PN
Class of 2021 having been
picked as the liaison for
Walmart’s giving grant.
She recently completed
two days of clinical observation at the Wound
Clinic and is in awe at
the nurses involved with
hyperbaric wound ther-

apy.

nificant contributions to
the Massachusetts Dental
Assistants Association
and the Massachusetts
Dental Society. Award
winners must have at
least 10 years of cumulative membership in the
Massachusetts Dental
Assistants Association
and 10 years cumulative
years of practice as a dental assistant in the dental
profession.

trained dental assistant
before becoming a certified dental assistant
in 1998. She has called
QCC “home” for some
time, first attending as
a student then part-time
instructor, before becoming a full-time faculty
member.

in 2010.

Cayla Jill Bueno of
Quezon City, Philippines
Thousands of miles
away, Cayla Jill Bueno is
going through a similar
situation. As a first-year
nursing student at the
Far Eastern University
Nicanor Reyes Medical
Foundation, Cayla Jill
Bueno has seen her share
of pain and suffering
but mainly through the

Open Sky
Community Services
achieves highest QCC professor honored with Yankee
Congress Dental Assistant Award
accreditation level
WORCESTER — CARF International, an independent organization that provides accreditation services worldwide to health and human service providers, has granted Open Sky Community Services’
Behavioral Health programs a three-year accreditation. This accreditation is the highest level awarded by
CARF (Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities) and was given after a rigorous evaluation
process focused on quality and results.
In the report notifying Open Sky of the award, one of
the areas of strength noted was the array of supports
it provided to frontline workers through the COVID-19
crisis. The organization’s staff was described as experienced and dedicated and persons served echoed that
assessment with comments like “I didn’t know how to
trust, but now I trust staff” and “For the first time in
my life, I feel safe.”
Funders who were interviewed for the accreditation
praised the quality of care provided by Open Sky,
while peers at other Central Mass agencies recognized
Open Sky for its success at building collaborative
relationships to broaden the safety net of human services in the region. President and CEO Ken Bates was
delighted by the accreditation team’s findings.
“I was particularly struck by the fact that a number of staff members mentioned how well we handle
conflict and differing opinions,” said Bates. “This willingness to entertain different viewpoints is, as CARF
noted, an important indication of Open Sky’s commitment to continuous improvement.”
Open Sky was formed through the 2018 affiliation
of Alternatives Unlimited and The Bridge of Central
Massachusetts. With more than 100 programs throughout Central Massachusetts, the organization provides
services and supports to more than 4,900 adults, young
adults and youth with mental health challenges, developmental disabilities, brain injury, substance use
disorders, homelessness or other complex challenges.
Open Sky also provides services and supports for
LGBTQIA+ youth through its Safe Homes program, as
well as expert training for human service professionals and school personnel on evidence-based practices
and best practice treatment models through the Bridge
Training Institute.
For more information about Open Sky Community
Services, please contact Lorie Martiska, lorie.martiska@openskycs.org.
About Open Sky Community Services
Open Sky Community Services is dba for Alternatives
Unlimited, Inc. and The Bridge of Central MA. Open
Sky offers a wide range of services for adults, adolescents, and children with mental health challenges,
developmental and intellectual disabilities, substance
use disorders, brain injury, homelessness and other
challenges throughout Central Massachusetts. Open
Sky Community Services
has more than 1,300 dedicated employees and an annual
budget of $83M with more
than 100 programs throughout the region. For more
information, please visit
6
5 6 5 2 5 1 0 3 9 1 9 www.openskycs.org.

Jennifer McKeon

WORCESTER
—
Jennifer McKeon, professor of dental assisting and
hygiene at Quinsigamond
Community College, has
been awarded the 2021
Elizabeth A. Baer Award,
by the Yankee Dental
Congress.
This annual award is
presented to a dental assistant who has made sig-

“I am very honored
and excited to receive
this award. Betty Anne,
who this award is named
after, was a certified dental assistant and a dental
hygienist, as am I. She
put education on the top
of her priority list, just as
I do,” McKeon said.
McKeon has been a
part of the dental assisting landscape for many
years, beginning her
career as an “on-the-job”

“I have a long history with the College
that started when I
was in high school and
took an English class at
QCC. This enabled me
to earn college credit
and graduate high school
early,” she said.
Fast forward to 2001
when she received her
Associate’s degree in
Dental Hygiene from
QCC. In 2002, she began
a career educating students part-time at the
College where she earned
her degree; becoming a
full-time faculty member

Turn To

NURSING

CHARLTON – In late
January, the Charlton
Elementary School was
forced to revert to online
learning after it was confirmed that transmission
of COVID-19 had taken
place between adults
within the school.
Superintendent Steven
Lamarche
confirmed
the situation in a letter
to families on Jan. 20
where he revealed that
after working with the
Dudley Health Agent and
Charlton Health Director
they discovered evidence that transmission
between adults had taken
place within the buildTurn To
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“There were so many
professors who molded
my life at QCC that I felt
honored to become fulltime faculty,” she added.
“The two things that I
was passionate about
came together. I wanted
to give back all that was
given to me at QCC, and
I could do that by teaching and coordinating the
dental assisting program.
I could never have asked
for a more perfect position at the perfect college.”
Amy Booth, professor
of Dental Hygiene was
one of McKeon’s former
professors and today is
her colleague and friend.
“I am so proud of my
‘student.’Jenn has been
a great support and we
work very well together. In addition to her
Turn To

MCKEON

Charlton Elementary
moves to remote learning
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT
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A BC’ s
A is for Appliance

OF THE WINTER SEASON 2021
S upp o r t t h e se l o c a l b u s i n e s se s t h is W i nte r!

B is for Bakery

Servicing Household Appliances
Since 1978. ALL Makes & Models.

Complete Line of
NEW APPLIANCES

Find the ABC’s Crossword inside this issue.

6 & 12 Months
Financing Available

3 Course Dinner

Service Calls Starting
@ $75 (pending location)

Make Sweet Memories at Five Loaves!
By Reservation Only
Friday & Saturday: 5-8pm

Instant Credit • In-shop repairs

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

E is for Experience

F is for Ford

c: 508.341.8299

Everybody Talks

About Ford and Lamoureux Ford!
FORD BRONCO SPORT BIG BEND NEW 2021!
SUV I-3 cyl, auto, Iconic Silver. Stk 21BRS8 in
stock! MSRP $30,150

Your Price… $29,650

4 Best Vehicle Lineup!
4 Best Sales Experience!
4 26 -Time President’s Award Winner!
Hours: Sales Mon-Fri 8:30-6; Sat 8:30-2 • Service Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-12

Visit us on-line at lamoureuxford.com

366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9 East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

I is for Insects

J is for Jewelry

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1997

ACCURATE
PEST CONTROL

JASON HIGHT
LICENSE#40308

DAVE HIGHT

508-864-0346
LICENSE#1649
SPECIALIZING IN:
•Ants •Bedbugs •Bees •Beetles • Fleas •Flies
•Hornets •Mice •Rats •Roaches • Rodents
•Spiders •Ticks •Wasps
One time treatments starting at $125.
Treat your yard before they take over!

11 Old Colony Rd. •Auburn, MA 01501
*Mention this Ad and recieve 10% OFF your first service*
*some exclusions apply*

Licensed &
Insured

See her face light up
when she opens that
little black box from
Cormier Jewelers.
Priceless!

H is for Hardwick

G is for Gutters

Your Place To Fight Winter

GARY’S
GUTTERS

~ Locally Owned ~

Gutter Installations
•

Wood Pellets, Coal & Propane
Wild Bird Feed & Feeders
Winter Clothing To Cover You
From Head To Foot.

RESIDENTIAL

I’ll beat any of my competitors’ prices by
giving you back 10% of your hard earned
money off their lowest price guaranteed!

FREE ESTIMATES

Fully Insured ~ Installations ~ Cleaning ~ Repairs

508.353.2279
gotogutterguy.com

HARDWICK
FARMERS
Co-Operative Exchange, Inc.
444 Lower Road (Rt. 32), Gilbertville, MA 01031

413-477-6913

hardwickfarmers.net

Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat. 8-5 • Sun 9-3

K is for Kearns

L is for Loan

Since 1969

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers
Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services
Warrantied Work & Repairs • Diagnostics • A/C Repair
Tune Ups & Engine Repair • Brakes • Alternators
Starters • ABS• Alignments • Tires…and more

& ART GALLERY

A Family Business for Over 70 Years

M is for Moving

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

Tues, Wed, Fri 10-5 • Thurs 10-6 • Sat 10-3

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534
Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

N is for Nursing

O is for Oil

136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562
www.cormierspencer.com
508-885-3385

For Email Inquries & Estimates: Jasonhight24@gmail.com

MOVING?

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna

(Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)
284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

Valentine’s Day
Specialists

Residential quarterly services starting at less
than $1.50 a day. Stay pest free year long.

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE!
508-864-0346

Crowns • Caps • Bridges
Complete and Partial Dentures • Non Surgical
Gum Treatment • Root Canal Therapy • Surgical Services
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT CHRONIC BAD BREATH
HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS
All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

New Patients Welcome! We Strive For Painless Dentistry!
We now offer In-house Dental Insurance.
Call for more information!

COMMERCIAL

Family owned & operated since 1977
Community is our top priority!

42 W. Main St. • Brookfield, MA 01506
caronlisarick@aol.com • lisacaron.com

A Unique Destination
Experience
Health Food & Products

Lunch: Tues - Sat 10-3 |
Dinner: Fri & Sat Reservations Only

WE MAKE OUR OWN BREAD!

Lisa Caron, Broker/Owner
GRI, ABR, LMC, CDPE, SRS,
PSA, SRES, MRP
Notary Public

Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry

r

Great gifts fo
Valentine’s
Day

13 Mechanic St.
Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-3760 fiveloavesbakery.com

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

15 Years
Real Estate
Experience

Gentle Caring State of the Art
Dentistry For The Whole Family

Fresh Baked Bread • Party Platters
Pastries, Cookies & Bars
Specialty Cupcakes & Cake Orders

BYOB

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

for Valentine's Day $50 pp

D is for Dentist
Patients
SPENCER NewWelcome
FAMILY DENTAL

Reserve now for
Valentine’s Day
Weekend
Feb. 12, 13 & 14

All Major
Brands

Delivery, Installation & Removal available.

C is for Crystals

P is for Paint

Warm up to a New Career at

Quaboag

Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center
47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

POSTIONS AVAILABLE

CALL US TODAY

Assistant Director of Nurses
Evening Nurse Supervisor
Overnight Nurse Supervisor
Charge nurses: 3p-11p and 7p-7a
C.N.A. 7a-3p and Dietary Aide

We are a
Deficiency-Free
community
facility
in a beautiful
small town with
a family feel.

508-868-4291

Health and Dental • Flexible schedules
SIGN-ON BONUS ($3000 SIGN-ON BONUS FOR FULL-TIME NURSES FOR A LIMITED TIME)

www.FreshStartMovingCrew.com
M D P U # 3 1 6 9 0 | U S D O T # 2 4 0 7 3 8 7 | M C # 8 2 8 3 2 6

Please contact Julie Stapleton at:
(508) 867-7716 X3226 or email your resume to
Jstapleton@qotcma.com

Q is for Quality Chimney

R is for Ramco

CHIMNEY ONLY
CLEANINGS $99
DS OF
ALL KIN Y &
R
N
O
S
MA
TE
CONCRE
WORK
Need to get it
done?
Call me!
-FREE Estimates-

New & Repairs,
Repointing, Rebuilding,
Re-lining, Waterproofing,
Foundation & Chimney
Repair,
New & Stair Repair,
Concrete Walkways,
Stonewalls,
New Roofs,
Construction & Carpentry.

CNA scholarships available to the right applicants. Please inquire for more info.

PROPANE

S e r v ice L ik e N o O t h e r

10¢ Off 20 Off
PER GALLON

(125 GAL MIN)

¢

Worcester
Auburn • Leominster
Shrewsbury
Westborough

PER GALLON ON YOUR NEXT
FILL UP (MIN 75 GAL)

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 2/28/21. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

Use promo code
palmer123
when ordering online

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

NAL’S offers a large selection of
wall coverings and window treatments.

Find our BOGO Coupon on our website
n alsp ain t ce n t e r .com

S is for Stoves

T is for Towing
WE’RE ALWAYS OPEN!

Audette’s

Towing & Recovery, Inc.

Foggy, cracked, or broken glass
in your windows or doors?

New Screens made to fit
existing windows

We can save you
time and money!

324 Main Street
Spencer, MA 01562

• 24 hr. Roadside Assistance
• Tow Service: Cars/Trucks/
Construction Equipment
• Construction Supply Delivery
• Motorcycle/Boat/ATV

Call Today
For A Free
Estimate!

We offer Same Day Service on most
insulated glass repairs, with great prices!

Ramco Window Services, Inc.

U is for Us

V is for VetClean

Fully insured to cover full value of anything we tow.

Call for a free quote! 774-745-8888

1152 Main St (Rt. 9) Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200 • rwsi4108@verizon.net

USDOT 3206890

W is for Woody's

MC 1053208-C

X is for eXtra eXtra
Extra, Extra!
Read All
About It!

For all your
advertising needs,
Retail, Classifieds,
Help Wanted, Real
Estate, Legals call us!

Mikaela Victor ~ 508.909.4126
Southbridge News,
Sturbridge Villager, Webster Times,
Connecticut Villagers, All Legals

OIL

GLASS &
SCREEN
REPAIR

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

June Simakauskas ~ 508.909.4062
Spencer New Leader, Charlton Villager,
Blackstone Valley Tribune, Auburn News

& PROPANE

Need oil & propane right away? Call American today!

Direct Insurance Repair Shop

• Veteran Owned and Operated
• At your home or business to restore your
vehicles interior and exterior from everyday wear
and tear
• Cosmetic repairs including cracked windshield,
rock chip, scratch repair, scuffs & paintless
dent removals
• By appointment.

In print and on
www.508local.com

Call Nick at 774-633-7108 or email
vetcleanllc@gmail.com for more info!
Beautifying America one vehicle at a time!

Y haven't you been to Sheena's?
A city style salon
with small town
charm
508-885-4477 • 322 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562 | Sheena Toscano ~ Owner/Stylist
hair | lashes | waxing | skincare | facials | massage Give your sweetheart
Tues 10-8 • Wed & Thurs 10-7 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 8-2

SheenasSalonandSpa.com

a gift certificate for
Valentine’s Day!

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIR
FOREIGN/DOMESTIC/CLASSIC • SCRATCH & DENT REPAIRS
FIBERGLASS REPAIR • MOTOR HOMES
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
ALL INSURANCE CO. ACCEPTED
INCLUDING OUT OF STATE
RENTAL CAR OR TRUCK CAN BE ARRANGED FOR YOU

In Stonebridge Press'
local community newspapers
all mailed direct to the home!
Our advertisers trust us and
our readers trust our advertisers!
To place an ad in any of our newspapers please contact:
June Simakauskas for the Spencer New Leader,
Charlton Villager, Auburn News, and Blackstone Valley Tribune
at 508-909-4062 or jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Sean Wood - Owner

Mikaela Victor for the Southbridge News,
Sturbridge Villager, and Webster Times
at 508-909-4126 or mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

woodysautocollisionrepair.net

We will be happy to assist you anytime with your
advertising needs.

324 Main St., Spencer, MA
p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324

Z is for Zoom

CAHILL'S TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1967

Winter Service

125

4 Coolant Flush 4 Check Fluids 4 Pressure Test For Leaks $
4 Oil Change Up To 5 Qts. Conv. (synthetic oil extra)
4 Inspect Belts, Hoses, Thermostat, Radiator Cap, 508.987.0603
Fan Clutch & Water Pump

4 Inspect Battery, Brakes & Suspension

33 SUTTON AVE., OXFORD, MA
EXT. 4B OFF I-395 • CAHILLSTIRE.COM
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Becker College announces
Dean’s List for Fall 2020
WORCESTER — Becker College is
proud to announce the Dean’s List for
the fall 2020 semester. The Dean’s List
recognizes all full-time students (24 or
more credit hours earned for the academic year; 12 minimum each semester
(September through May) whose term
grade point average is 3.50 or higher
with no grade below a B- and no incomplete (I) or withdrawal/failing (WF)
grades.
Anthony Papetti of Auburn is pursuing a Bachelor of Arts in Interactive
Media Design, Game Design.

Daniel Mojica of Auburn is pursuing a Bachelor of Arts in Interactive
Media Design, Game Development and
Programming.
Bernardo Oliveira of Auburn is pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Applied
Computer Science.
Elizabeth Simonian of Auburn is pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Legal
Studies.
Tyler Camuso-Allard of Auburn
is pursuing a Bachelor of Science in
Sports Management.
Founded in 1784, Becker College is an

undergraduate and graduate, career-focused private college, providing a supportive and inclusive learning community that prepares graduates for their
first to last careers. Nearly 1,700 students from the United States and around
the world attend Becker College, which
has campuses both in Worcester and
Leicester, Massachusetts. With nationally recognized programs in nursing,
game design and animal studies, Becker
has been consistently ranked as a “Best
College” for undergraduate education
by The Princeton Review.

University of New Hampshire announces
Dean’s List for the Fall 2020 Semester
DURHAM, New Hampshire — The
following students have been named to
the Dean’s List at the University of New
Hampshire for the fall 2020 semester.
Alexi Archambault of Auburn, earning Highest Honors
Gwenyth Lutz of Auburn, earning
Honors
Emma Jette of Auburn, earning
Highest Honors
Students named to the Dean’s List at
the University of New Hampshire are
students who have earned recognition
through their superior scholastic performance during a semester enrolled in

a full-time course load (12 or more graded credits). Highest honors are awarded
to students who earn a semester grade
point average of 3.85 or better out of a
possible 4.0. Students with a 3.65 to 3.84
average are awarded high honors and
students whose grade point average is
3.5 through 3.64 are awarded honors.
The University of New Hampshire
is a flagship research university that
inspires innovation and transforms
lives in our state, nation and world.
More than 16,000 students from all 50
states and 71 countries engage with an
award-winning faculty in top ranked

programs in business, engineering,
law, liberal arts and the sciences across
more than 200 programs of study.
UNH’s research portfolio includes partnerships with NASA, NOAA, NSF and
NIH, receiving more than $100 million
in competitive external funding every
year to further explore and define the
frontiers of land, sea and space.
To learn more about the opportunities at the University of New Hampshire
visit: www.unh.edu.

Amanda Doherty named to Fall 2020
Dean’s List at Hofstra University
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. — Amanda Doherty of
Auburn excelled during the Fall 2020 semester,
achieving a GPA of at least 3.5 to earn a spot on the
Dean’s List.
Hofstra University is a nationally ranked and
recognized private university in Hempstead, N.Y.
that is the only school to ever host three consecutive presidential debates (2008, 2012 and 2016).
Our campus is a leafy oasis just a quick train ride
away from New York City and all its cultural,
recreational and professional opportunities. We
offer small classes and personal attention, with the
resources, technology and facilities of a large university. Students can choose from more than 165
undergraduate program options and 175 graduate
program options in the liberal arts and scienc-

es, education, health professions and human services, the Peter S. Kalikow School of Government,
Public Policy and International Affairs, the Fred
DeMatteis School of Engineering and Applied
Science, the Frank G. Zarb School of Business,
the Lawrence Herbert School of Communication,
the Maurice A. Deane School of Law, the Hofstra
Northwell School of Nursing and Physician
Assistant Studies, and the Donald and Barbara
Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra/Northwell.
Hofstra University is a dynamic community of
11,000 students from around the world who are
dedicated to civic engagement, academic excellence and becoming leaders in their communities
and their careers.

REAL ESTATE

LOWEST PRICES • FULL SERVICE
Serving Worcester County for
almost 60 years!

Shrewsbury’s Own…

www.alsoil.com
We accept
most major
credit cards

24-HOUR EXPERT BURNER SERVICE • 508-753-7221

ACCURACY WATCH
The Auburn News is committed to accuracy
in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-4106
or email news@stonebridgepress.news during
normal business hours. During non-business
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone
call.

Fairfield University
congratulates Fall 2020
Dean’s List students
FAIRFIELD, Conn. — Shamrock
Barrera of Auburn has received Deans
List Honors for the Fall 2020 semester.
In order to be placed on the Dean’s
List, students must have completed a
minimum of 12 credit hours in a semester, have no outstanding or incomplete
grades for that semester, and have
attained a semester grade point average
of 3.50 or better.

PET
of the
WEEK

Small Shelter Big Heart

Meet Sadie, 3 year 11 month old female mixed breed (50 lbs). This gorgeous lady cannot wait to meet her new family! She loves people and is happiest when she has someone to spend time with. She is an active girl who can
also be laid back and enjoys hanging out with her people. Sadie gets along
well with other dogs, but we do not know how she would do with kids. She
has never lived in a home with a dog before and she cannot live with cats. We
think she would do well with kids over 7 pending a meet. If you think Sadie
could be the girl for you, please email adopt@baypathhumane.org for more
info on her and our process today!

500 Legacy Farms North • Hopkinton, MA 01748
To be a sponsor for a future POW
please contact June at jsima@stonebridgepress.news or call 508-909-4062
Please Support our Sponsor!

Zhanna Gonchar of Auburn presents at
Lasell University Symposium
NEWTON — Zhanna Gonchar, a Lasell University student from Auburn, presented at the University’s
Fall Career Readiness Symposium in December.
Gonchar investigated a microbiology “misconception” for MythBusters-style exercise, and summarized their findings to determine whether the “myth” is grounded in scientific fact. They shared their
findings through an ePosterboard session at Symposium.
The December 2020 event showcased the work of Gonchar and more than 150 other students in a
dynamic digital format, a triumph for flexible teaching and learning amid COVID-19. The December 2020
event was reimagined to celebrate and showcase the ties between career preparedness and Connected
Learning, thanks to a three-year grant from the Davis Educational Foundation.
All Symposium presentations focused on four of the National Association of
Colleges and Employers’ (NACE) career-readiness competencies: Global and
Intercultural Fluency, Professional and Work Ethic, Leadership, and Career
Management.
“The Fall Career Readiness Symposium showcased student work and experiences, especially ways in which students have applied Connected Learning to
develop their careers through internships,” said Provost Eric Turner. “The event
highlighted competencies in leadership and global/intercultural fluency with an
emphasis on ways
our students lead
and serve by example.”
For more inforAUBURN
mation contact:
$575,000, 22 Paul St, Brotherton, Denise A, to Germain,
Samantha Mocle,
Daniel J, and Germain, Alison.
assistant director
$465,000, 1 Cutting Ave, Graham, George, and Graham,
of
communicaDanielle, to Burke, Margaret M.
tions at smocle@
$461,000, 314 Rochdale St, Wadden, Norman C, and
lasell.edu or at 617Wadden, Valerie G, to Mitra, Shounak.
243-2386.
$400,000, 15 Woodland Rd, Carey, Leandra J, and Pratt,
Brian W, to Trainor, William.
$355,000, 41 Bryn Mawr Ave, Centurion Prop Invs LLC,
to Roman, Carmen.
$336,000, 58 School St, Cornelissen, Alexander B, to
Nedoroscik, Michael J, and Nedoroscik, Jamie T.
$300,000, 111 Elm St, Koza, Walter, to Laramee, Kim.
$300,000, 113 Elm St, Koza, Walter, to Laramee, Kim.
$284,500, 68 Boyce St, Johnson, Leah F, to Barjolo,
Emmanuel, and Barjolo, Patricia S.
$259,870, 31 Waterman Rd, Herr, John F, and Herr,
Carylann, to Oldham, Jeffrey, and Campbell, Kathleen.
$190,000, 20 Thayer Ave, Shea, John F, to Irish, Kathleen
M.
$10,000, Southbridge Street Ct, Jermyn, Kevin, and
Jermyn, Patricia, to Adamiak, Edmund G.
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Featured Brands

665 Church St.
Whitinsville, MA
508-234-4545
Mon-Sat 7-5

12 Douglas St.
Uxbridge, MA
508-278-5400
Mon-Sat 7-5

82 Worcester St.
No. Grafton, MA
508-839-6526
Mon-Sat 7-5

309 West Street
Milford, MA
508-467-0303
Mon-Sat 7-5

Please visit our website for
more locations and more information:
WWW.KOOPMANLUMBER.COM
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Board of Health considers well testing for property sales
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The Charlton Board of Health is
examining potentially having well testing be done
during house sales in Charlton to allow new homeowners more understanding of any potential contaminations that may be present on a property.
Board of Health member Jon Sanborn provided an
update to the Board of Health on Jan. 12 where he
revealed he had been researching what tests should
or shouldn’t be required and what the cost might be to
sellers if it were to be mandated.
“I’m not able to come up with super specific testing
and especially the cost. I don’t want this to be some
sort of a cost burden for anybody who’s selling a
house or trying to pass the cost along to the buyer or

whoever,” Sanborn said. “I think it exists out there.
I would hope that we could come up with something
that would be relatively inexpensive.”
The idea behind the test is in response to recent
years where property contamination from situations
like the ExxonMobile water contamination delt with
over the last decade. Water quality tests or other well
testing could make buyers aware of any contamination issues present or previously unknown on private
properties.
Board of Health member Matthew Gagner felt it was
a good idea and that it would not provide too harsh a
burden on any sellers or buyers in Charlton.
“No one is going to like it, but at the end of
the day I think our hearts are in the right spot,”
Gagner said. “I do think if we’re going to go forward with that we would have to do the entire

town. If not, we’d have to create a zone of where you
would and where you wouldn’t. I just think it would
be a lot of work - if we were going to do this, I would
just personally say let’s just do the whole town and not
try and zone it out in any particular area.”
While there have been no major sites of new contamination identified, there are other smaller issues
that could lead to contamination of properties on a
case by case basis such as an unknown gasoline from
one property leak effecting a neighboring property.
Jon Sanborn called it “cheep insurance” to increase
confidence and awareness for both the buyer and
seller while Board of Health Chair Kathleen Walker
called it a “proactive” measure to benefit all parties
involved. As of now, the idea is simply conceptual and
more research has to be completed before implementation is considered.

Seven Hills Family Services awarded
contract for DDS Family Support Center
STURBRIDGE — Seven Hills
Family Services (SHFS), an affiliate of Seven Hills Foundation,
has been awarded a contract to
continue operating the Family
Support Center for the South
Valley/West region by the
Massachusetts Department of
Developmental Services (DDS).
The South Valley Family
Support Center will be remain
located at 208 Charlton Road in
Sturbridge.
The Center will serve approximately 450-550 families annually
and act as a hub of information,
resources, supportive services
and activities for people of all
ages who have an intellectual
disability (ID) or developmental disability, including Autism
with and without ID, living with
their family, and their family
members. With over 10 years
of experience hosting FSC’s in
Worcester, Sturbridge, and
Fitchburg, SHFS is well positioned to provide Family Support
Center services to people living in
this region. The Family Support
Center located in Sturbridge

provides services and supports
to all cities and towns served
by the South Valley/West Area
Office. These include Brookfield,
Brimfield, Charlton, Dudley,
East Brookfield, Holland, North
Brookfield, Oxford, Southbridge,
Spencer, Sturbridge, Wales,
Warren, Webster, and West
Brookfield.
Seven Hills Family Services
has extensive experience in
operating these centers and has
been the go-to source for families supporting someone with a
disability. DDS recently awarded Seven Hills Family Services
four such centers throughout
Massachusetts. With an emphasis on providing person-centered
and culturally and linguistically competent support services
across the lifespan, the Family
Support staff will provide a wide
array of options to individuals
with disabilities and their families that enable them to stay
together and live in a nurturing
environment, maintain relationships with families and loved
ones, and be welcomed, contrib-

uting members in their home
communities. The Fitchburg
Family Support Center is committed to providing both short
term and long-term service navigation to families who need more
than Information and Referral to
access supports or solve a particular issue.
About Seven Hills Foundation
Headquartered in Worcester,
the Seven Hills Foundation
currently offers program sites
at 160 locations throughout
Massachusetts and Rhode Island
employing more than 4,500 professionals. Through its affiliates,
Seven Hills Foundation offers a
continuum of support and services to 45,000 children, adults
and seniors with disabilities and
other life challenges. Seven Hills
Foundation stands as one of the
most dynamic and comprehensive health and human services
agencies in the country and is
widely recognized as a premier
provider of comprehensive supports. For more information,
visit www.sevenhills.org.

New registration system in place for
COVID vaccine information
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – The town of
Charlton has followed suit with
other communities across the
Commonwealth by providing an
online resource providing information about the COVID-19 vaccine rollout that will take place
over the next several months.
The Board of Health has
launched a new form on the
Town of Charlton Web site that
allows resident to register their
email to receive instructions on
how to receive a vaccine when
they are allowed. The link is not a
registration form for the vaccine,
but rather a way for citizens to

A Step Ahead

be given notice of updates on the
vaccine efforts and which groups
are being treated at a given time.
Phase One of vaccine distribution started in December and
lasted until the beginning of
February serving priority groups
including first responders, health
care personnel and related professionals. Average citizens are to
begin receiving the vaccine this
month with Phase Two targeting individuals aged 75 and over.
Following phases will serve individuals aged 65 and older before
focusing on early education
worked and essential employees
and those with comorbidity. The
general public is not expected to
receive access to vaccines until
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April of this year.
The town of Charlton is also
currently recruiting licensed
staff to man vaccination sites
and administer the vaccines.
Those looking to be a part of the
local vaccine rollout efforts are
asked to contact the Board of
Health at 508-248-2210 or Health
Director Jim Philbrook at James.
Phibrook@townofcharlton.net.
Those seeking information on
vaccinations or wanting to register for email updates can visit the
Town of Charlton website where
links for the statewide vaccination information and Harrington
Hospital vaccination appointment sign-ups are available on
the home page.

Emily Lancaster of Auburn
graduates from Bryant University

SMITHFIELD, R.I. — Bryant University is pleased to recognize the Class of 2021 who have completed their undergraduate studies to earn a Bryant University degree, one which has
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Environmental issues crucial to trail projects
BY GUS STEEVES

CORRESPONDENT
REGION — As many
know, rail trails have
become extremely popular community projects
across the country. In
many places, they cross
– or are themselves –
“brownfields,”
urban
areas contaminated by
various forms of pollution that make building
trails a long, complex and
often expensive prospect.
Last week, American
Trails took a look at the
issues surrounding how
to start and fund such
projects as part of a series
of online events with participants across the US
and Canada by looking
specifically at projects
in Peabody, Mass., and
Chattanooga, Tenn.
As George Naslas of
engineering firm Weston
& Sampson noted, “perceived or real environmental issues” are crucial to redeveloping trails
and parks.
“It’s very important to
do your due diligence and
think of the what-ifs,”
he observed. “... No two
projects are the same,”
because, even if they
have the same kinds of
contamination, the best
way of addressing it may
differ.
His colleague Sarah
DeStefano agreed, noting, “what you currently see isn’t necessarily
what you’re getting.” For
example, she said removing obvious debris may

leave invisible toxins
behind.
Not
long
ago,
Southbridge found that
out while considering
whether to extend the
Quinebaug Valley Rail
Trail into downtown
from the Golden Greek.
That proposal stalled
largely due to uncertainty about liability for
contamination along the
rail route, concern about
how to cross Main Street
at the Rotary, and how
to address the decaying
condition of a site near
Crane Street.
Sturbridge recently
approved work on its section of the same trail, and
is close to starting construction on an extension
from Westville’s Calcutt
Bridge to Farquhar Road.
Meanwhile, Webster has
been slowly adding sections to its Riverwalk
along the French River
downtown.
To DeStefano, the variations show why projects
should start with what’s
termed a Phase 1 environmental site assessment – a deep review of
the documents regarding
that property’s historical
uses with site visits to
identify potential liability issues. Among other
things, having one of
those can help protect
municipalities and landowners who hope to use
the land for recreation,
but it can also indicate
what kind of training
and/or protection work-

In Loving Remembrance
3rd Anniversary
February 5, 2018
February 5, 2021

ers will need, how to
protect neighbors during
construction, and how to
use the proposed changes
to reduce cleanup costs.
“It’s not our goal just
to dig and send material
to a landfill,” Naslas said.
Sometimes, lower-concentration contaminants
can simply be buried and
capped with pavement
(maybe the trail itself),
while also designing the
property to suit various
uses and make it “more
resilient” environmentally.
He later added, in
response to a question,
that what’s allowed varies by state. Some situations will allow stable,
no-risk,
no-exposure
contaminants to just
stay there, although they
may require monitoring.
One option in some cases
is to build a “reactive
cap” that breaks down
Gus Steeves
some contaminants; oth- Creosote-treated railroad ties like these, seen piled along the Quinebaug Valley Rail Trail
ers include grading or between Southbridge and Dudley, are one of the more visible kinds of ecological concerns plansloping the land, using ners of rail trails need to address.
rip-rap gravel, or even
phytoremediation with pation would have public the 1960s. The trail proj- ly want to see multiple
relations, tax, land-value ect faces similar issues sources involved (either
plants, he said.
In Chattanooga, a riv- and other benefits for to that in Chattanooga: with funds, supplies or
erside trail that began themselevs and the com- many landowners, lots volunteer labor) – “Think
in 1987 is now 11 miles munity. In some cases, of pollution (including of all the different ways
long. The last three proponents bought the PCBs, petroleum and a project can be supportmiles had to deal with land outright; in oth- metals), a crumbling ed,” he said.
Brown noted later that
three brownfields, sever- ers, the owners kept canal wall and risks of
it
but
gave
the
trail
an
flooding.
Five
of
the
six
federal
grants usually
al active industrial sites,
seven railroad crossings, easement. In some plac- brownfields are recorded require full-time conand multiple landown- es, the relics of old uses as contaminated sites, struction oversight and
ers, some of whom were required demolition; in and research found the other things that “can
reluctant to cooperate others, they were reno- sixth is unlisted but con- cost a project a whole lot
more than using other
at first, project designer vated and incorporated taminated, she said.
into
the
trail
to
highlight
Brown
noted
brownsorts of funding.”
John Brown said. That
field cleanups often get
Most of his projects
stretch cost about $15 mil- the area’s history.
In
Peabody,
a
two-mile
public
support
because
have
involved working
lion, most of it for
construction and trail along the North they turn derelict plac- with railroads, who often
River is in a much earli- es “into spaces that can say no at first because
cleanup.
“Our marching er stage of development be reused and enjoyed” they’re focused on safety
orders at the time despite being 34 years while assisting parts of and liability.
“They’re in business
… were to work old. When done it will town that have largely
to be railroads, not grewith the landown- extend a trail that now been ignored.
“Having a project enways,” Brown said. “...
ers up and down exists in Salem and conthe river,” Rick nect to the MBTA rail champion or champion Sometimes, dealing with
team, … someone carry- railroads feels like you’re
Wood of the Trust network, DeStefano said.
That route passes ing that flag from begin- dealing with another
for Public Land
added. Doing so numerous old tanneries ning to end,” is often crit- country.”
required
nego- and related firms that ical to success, Dan Biggs
Gus Steeves can be
tiating
many were largely active in said. So is having lots
reached
at gus.steeves2@
the
early
20th
century,
of
participants;
major
approaches
to
show that partici- but were falling apart by funding agencies usual- gmail.com.

Our mother, Phyllis, left us three years ago, joining her husband,
Fred, parents Hazel and Charles Aldrecht, sisters, Barbara Albrecht
and Alleyne Foley.
She was a life-long resident of Auburn, marrying Fred Conroy in
1947. She was a stay-at-home mom.
She left five children – Linda Pratt, Jerry and his wife Leona,
Sheila Conroy, Gary and his wife Donna, and Jaye Coderre; eight
granddaughters, and eight great grandchildren.
She will always be remembered for her easy going nature,
kindness to all, fashionable sense of style, and sporty convertibles.
May she rest in peace

Oxford selectmen frustrated by
Sacarrappa Road delays
BY GUS STEEVES
CORRESPONDENT

OXFORD

– Selectmen expressed frustration at the ongoing delays
in the Sacarrappa Road
project after new DPW
Director Jared Duval noted
he’s still awaiting permits
from the Department of
Environmental Protection
and
Army
Corps
of
Hi! My name is Deniol
Engineers.
Project design, he said,
and I love basketball and soccer!
“has been complete for some
Deniol is a sweet and social boy of
time,” and Town Manager
Hispanic descent. Those who know
Jen Callahan said she
him best describe him as polite, eaintends to put it out to bid
soon anyway, aiming to have
ger to please and very kind. Deniol
work begin in July.
makes friends easily and gets along
Selectman Cheryll Leblanc
well with other children and with
noted a March 2020 DPW
adults. Deniol’s favorite activity is
memo had an identical timeplaying sports, especially basketball
line, and she decried the fact
“these are the exact same
and soccer, as well as playing video
things we heard a year ago,”
games. He hopes to be a police ofand 18 months ago. She noted
ficer when he grows up and likes to
it wasn’t Duval’s fault, saywatch television shows that feature
ing “shame on the state” for
police officers.
not acting more efficiently.
At school, Deniol’s teachers re“I’m so disappointed that
this project is not nearly as
port that he puts a lot of effort into
far along as we were told in
his work and wants to do well in
Deniol
the past,” she said. “... I think
class. Deniol receives extra support
Age 14
we’re just about at the end of
in school, and participates in soour rope … I fear we’ll have
cial-skills and life-skills groups. He
to go back to the townspeople
gets along well with his classmates and teachers.
for more money, and they
aren’t going to like that.”
Legally freed for adoption, Deniol is looking for a loving family that can proOxford set aside about
vide him with support, structure and consistency. An ideal family will also be
$800,000 for the work a few
able to advocate for his needs, and help him utilize appropriate community
years ago, before Callahan
became manager. She essenservices. Although his social worker believes that he will do well in a family
tially agreed with Leblanc,
of any constellation, with or without children, she believes that he will do
noting she’s concerned “what
particularly well in a family where he can have siblings. A family who enjoys
the price tag will be.” Putting
being active would also be a good match for Deniol.
it out to bid will make that
clearer, and give her figures
Who Can Adopt?
to put into the budget or capCan you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews,
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent
place to call home.

ital plan, but they might have to adjust the actual
cost later with change orders to fulfill whatever
DEP or the Corps require.
Chair Dennis Lamarche said, if necessary,
Oxford could “derail another project in town to
make sure this gets done” by using Chapter 90
funds to make up any difference.
In other business, the board put off deciding on
whether to give the police chief formal authority
to handle a officer Roy Aquafresca’s request to
transfer to Millbury. Leblanc and Meghan Troiano
requested an executive session to discuss the issue,
but Lemarche refused to schedule one.
While everyone seemed to agree they feel Chief
Tony Saad can handle the issue – which they
couldn’t speak in much detail about – Leblanc and
Troiano both noted they’d just received the background information that day. Although they said
they had read it, they wanted more information,
with Leblanc noting it is unusual for an officer to
reach out directly to the selectmen in such a case.
Both argued their decision “has implications”
because Oxford still uses civil service and Leblanc
said she didn’t think it was “as black-and-white as
it’s being portrayed to be.”
Noting “we appoint but we do not oversee,”
Lamarche said he felt this was “interfering” and
did not recall the board getting involved in similar
transfers before. He said he didn’t have any more
information, but they could speak with the chief
and Aquafresca. Troiano already had spoken to
the chief.
Selectmen also approved changes to the Harwood
Scholarship Fund that will open eligibility to any
Oxford student, whether they attend public or
private high school. Recipients need to be seniors
already accepted to a college who meet financial
and grade-point limits and are going into an allied
health field, but Troiano said the changed rules
will allow the board to choose someone who meets
four of the five criteria if no applicant meets all
five. It still has a $1,200 maximum dependent on
how much is in the account any given year; this
year, the award will be $1,000.
Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.steeves2@gmail.
com.

Area residents on Bridgewater dean’s list
BRIDGEWATER – The following area
residents were named to the dean’s list
for the fall semester at Bridgewater
State University:
Brimfield
Jim Damon and Joshua Watts
Charlton
Shaelyn Donovan, Abby Holden,
Carlos Sousa, Gabby Farrenkopf and
Madison Pawlina.

Fiskdale
Nate Eliason and Allie Morin
Sturbridge
Ally Houck, Emily Macey, Alec
Merrifield, Cooper Novelline and Alice
Van Wickler.
Southbridge
Kolby Lamoureux, Nathan Pruitt and
Amelia Tieri.
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We can
bridge
the divide
between us
It has been one of the most tumultuous times in recent history in
regard to politics, and the divide
taking place across the country is
very real. This Editor has noticed
plenty of disagreements take place
between individuals with opposing
viewpoints. Being privy to all sorts
of news stories and situations where
politics are discussed puts us right in
the heart of it.
This may not be the case in every
situation; however, we have noticed
that residents in small towns do
not let politics divide them. Sure,
you have members of various select
boards going head to head about an
issue, you have citizens up in arms
over certain topics, but people out
about the town have remained quite
hospitable to each other.
During one event we recently covered, we witnessed two long-term residents from the same town who could
not be further apart in viewpoints
have a refreshingly peaceful and
genuine discussion. Imagine a long
haired ‘hippie’ woman holding protest signs and a die-hard Republican,
former Marine and hunter dressed
in steel toe boots, joking around with
each other and having a genuine
laugh, then wishing each other well
with sincerity, you wouldn’t have
believed it. But it happened.
Since that moment, we have noticed
more and more situations like this
unfold. Hands are being shaken and
smiles are being exchanged despite
the so called political ‘divide’ that
has ripped through the country. We
think citizens in small towns, no
matter who or what they are about
can genuinely appreciate each other’s differences. A person may not
agree with hunting or wouldn’t head
out into the woods themselves, however they could see a neighbor who
shot an eight-point buck and offer a
friendly congratulations. We have
seen conservatives with a snowbank
of over a foot covering their driveways be plowed out by someone with
a ‘Bernie’ sticker on their plow truck.
We have seen posts on social media
that have nothing to do with politics
invoke laughter from both sides.
In a small town everyone knows
everyone, and if they don’t they are
only separated by one person. In
such small towns, that allows for
communities to rally around each
other and to make sure at the end
of the day, that we all had a good
one. It’s cold up here, the winters
are long and brutal. That camaraderie of wanting to protect our small
town niche has benefits that have
always stood the test of time. You
may be a Republican, Independent
or a Democrat but you all root for
the New England Patriots. Perhaps
now maybe Tampa, but having that
home town pride is something that
connects us all.

Financial
Strategies to Drive Safely
gifts for your
in the Snow

Hot on the heels of a classic Nor’easter, it’s time once
again to review our annual
winter driving tips to keep
safe while navigating icy,
snowy roadways. When
the wintry weather finds
you slip sliding away this
season, keep in mind these
common sense strategies to
up your odds of a safe trip.
**
Accelerate slowly to
reduce wheel spin. If starting from a standstill on
slick snow or ice, start
in second gear so the vehicle is less likely to spin the
tires. The transmissions on
some vehicles have a winter mode that automatically
starts in a higher gear.
**
On snowy or slippery
roads, decelerate slowly
too. It helps to increase
your following distance to
five to six seconds.
**
Reduce your speed and
drive smoothly. In slippery
conditions, tires lose their
grip more easily, affecting
all aspects of your driving:
braking, turning, and accelerating. The key is to drive
as smoothly as possible,
avoiding sudden actions
or rapid movements of any
kind. Drive as if you have
a bowl of water in your lap
and don›t want to spill any.
**
Don’t lock your wheels
when braking. Locked
wheels can make the vehicle slide or skid. If you have
a vehicle without an antilock braking system (ABS),
you may need to gently
apply the brakes repeatedly
to avoid having them lock
up the wheels.
**
Know
your
brakes: Whether you have
antilock brakes or not, keep
the heel of your foot on the
floor and use the ball of your
foot to apply firm, steady
pressure on the brake pedal
**
Perform one action at
a time when accelerating, braking, and turning. Asking a vehicle to do
two things at once--such
as braking and turning, or
accelerating and turning-can reduce your control.
When taking a turn, for
instance, slowly apply the
brakes while the vehicle is

TAKE
THE

HINT
KAREN
TRAINOR
going straight. When it’s at
the right speed to take the
turn, let up on the brakes
and smoothly turn the
steering wheel. After you’re
through the turn, slowly
depress the accelerator to
regain your speed.
**
Tackling the Hills: Don’t
power up hills. Applying
extra gas on snow-covered
roads will just make your
wheels spin. Try to get a
little inertia going before
you reach the hill and let
that inertia carry you to
the top. As you reach the
crest of the hill, reduce your
speed and proceed downhill
slowly
**
Clear Clogs: Make sure
the exhaust pipe is not
clogged with snow, ice or
mud. A blocked exhaust
pipe can cause deadly carbon monoxide gas to leak
into the passenger compartment of the vehicle while
the engine is running.
**
Did you know tires are
your most important weapon against slipping and
sliding? Take into account
these top tire tips:
Cold
temperatures
decrease the air pressure
in tires, which adds to the
rolling resistance caused by
snow and slush. So be sure
to check tire pressure regularly, especially after there
has been a sharp drop in
temperature.
**
When buying allweather
or snow tires have them
installed on all four wheels.
This provides even traction all the way around and
gives you top notch steering
and stopping.
Can’t replace all four? If
you can only afford two
snow tires, some tire
experts suggest you get
them mounted in the rear.
Here’s why: If your front
tires skid, you can still

maintain some control over
the car by steering those
wheels. But if your rear
tires lose contact with the
road, it’s much harder to
control where the car goes.
For that reason, the tires
with the greatest amount of
traction are supposed to go
on the back
**
Make sure you have
enough tread on your tires.
The drive tires must provide traction to push your
vehicle over wet pavement and through snow.
The steering tires must
have traction to steer the
vehicle. Experts say you
should have at least one
eighth inch of tread to plow
through snow effectively.

Note: The driving advice
above was culled from
various sources including
AAA; State Farm Insurance
Agency; Consumer Reports;
and Michelin Tires.
**
Win Dinner for Two at
the Publick House
Your tips can win you
a great dinner for two at
the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge!
Simply send in a hint to
be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per
month will win a fabulous
three course dinner for two
at the renowned restaurant,
located on Route 131 across
the town common in historic Sturbridge. Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not inventing them
(although I can take credit for some), I’m counting
on you readers out there
to share your best helpful
hints!
Do you have a helpful
hint or handy tip that has
worked for you? Do you
have a question regarding household or garden
matters? If so, why not
share them with readers
of Stonebridge Press newspapers? Send questions
and/or hints to: Take the
Hint!, C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90;
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or email KDRR@aol.
com. Hints are entered into
a drawing for dinner for
two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Joy! It’s an inside job

A long-time friend, Brenda
Badger Bonser posted a meme
this week. For those unaware,
a “meme” is a picture that
someone has added a message
to make a point. Brenda posted
a picture of a joyful child. It
read, “Don’t wait for things to
get easier, simpler, better. Life
will always be complicated. Learn to be
happy right now. Otherwise, you’ll run out
of time.”
It doesn’t surprise me that Brenda felt it
important to post this. Brenda was always
a person with a kind word upon her lips
and a smile for everyone. Brenda radiated
joy and still does.
Thank you, Brenda, for your beautiful
posting. We all needed to hear this. We
know it to be true. We all recognize our
lives aren’t infinite, yet we often live as
though we have forever to do the things
we want to do.
Brenda’s meme conveys a short and
concise message accompanied by a matching picture. In a way, it’s like a much
shorter version of my weekly column. My
mission with this column is to provide
enough information to influence mindsets
from negative to positive, hopefully turning readers from pessimists to optimists.
I want to help others understand that we
have far more control over our lives than
they believe.
Most people travel through life looking
for others to blame and others to resolve
their issues. Too often, they are looking
for the government to solve their problems. The government has never been
good at solving the problems of citizens.
Optimistic people tend to be more self-reliant. Instead of looking for solutions from
the government, optimists just want the
government to get out of the way. I don’t
look for my doctor to solve all my medical
problems. I want help and support from
my doctor, but I have taken control of my
healthcare. No one will be a better advocate for my health than me.
Optimists look for a better outcome and
believe it will happen. Not through wishful
thinking, but because they believe something better is coming. That belief motivates them to act to make it so. Optimists
believe by working in concert with others,
positive things can happen ... but if they

sit and wait for someone to

POSITIVELY take them by the hand and
SPEAKING make things better, they will
GARY W.
MOORE

always be disappointed. The
commonly heard phrase, “If
it is to be, it’s up to me” is
true.

Joy is something grander
than happiness. Joy is a fruit of the Spirit,
and when we find joy it’s infused with comfort and wrapped in peace. It’s an attitude
of the heart and spirit, but we won’t find
it unless we seek it and understand it is
within us, waiting to be felt and expressed.
So, back to Brenda’s meme ... happiness
comes from external events and forces. My
family makes me happy. Joy is different.
It’s an inside job. It comes from our decision to live our lives with joy. And you
know what? I’ve never once met a joyful
pessimist. I’ve never even met a happy
pessimist.
Choose to be joyful and happy. Choose to
believe the best in others and believe the
best is yet to come. It’s a beautiful thing to
see when others realize we expect them to
be good, their inner self tries not to disappoint us.
Here’s my challenge. Find your joy
today. Find it in this moment … at home
or at work … in a quiet time or a busy
situation. Find joy with your spouse, your
kids or with a person you are meeting for
the very first time … or find it in a quiet
moment, alone. You will only find it within
you.
Optimism makes our lives and the world
a better place. Last week I spoke of the pandemic of pessimism and how pessimism
can spread like a virus. It’s also true of
optimism.
So how and where do you look for happiness and joy? For happiness, look around
you and seek it in every circumstance. For
joy, look within your heart and mind.
I have found joy this morning in writing
to you.
Will you join me?
Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist,
speaker, and author of three books including
the award-winning, critically acclaimed,
“Playing with the Enemy.” Follow Gary on
Twitter @GaryWMoore721 and at www.
garywmoore.com.

valentine

FINANCIAL
FOCUS
DENNIS
ANTONOPOULOS

For many of us, the COVID-19
pandemic may be putting a hold
on dinner at the charming local
bistro, but the spirit of Valentine’s
Day cannot be extinguished. This
year, perhaps more so than in the
past, you may want to make your
Valentine’s Day gifts even more
meaningful. So, for example, what
can you give your loved ones to
help them along on the road to
financial security?
Here are a few possibilities:
Contribute (indirectly) to an IRA
Virtually anyone with earned
income can contribute to an IRA,
which offers tax benefits and an
almost unlimited array of investment options. Yet, most people
never contribute the maximum
amount allowable each year,
which, in 2021, is $6,000, or $7,000
for those 50 and older. You can’t
contribute to another person’s
IRA, but you can give that person the money for that purpose.
However, an individual can’t contribute more to an IRA than he or
she earned during that year. So, if
you were to give someone $1,000
to be placed in an IRA, that individual must have at least $1,000 in
earnings. Be aware, though, that
the recipient can use the money
for any purpose.
Give
shares
of
stock
You probably are already familiar with the products your loved
ones use – so why not give them
shares of stock in the companies
that make those goods or services?
Most people enjoy being “owners”
of businesses whose products they
use. Furthermore, owning stocks
for the long term can be a valuable
component of anyone’s financial
strategy. If you are unsure of how
to give stocks, you may want to
consult with a financial professional.
Stay
protected
If your valentine also happens to
be your spouse, you can give a gift
of tremendous value by simply
working to protect what you have.
For example, if something happened to you, would your spouse
be able to maintain the household, educate children, pay the
mortgage and so on? A financial
professional can help you find the
protection you need, as well as
suggest ways to defend yourself
against the devasting costs of longterm care. A private room in a
nursing home can cost $100,000 or
more each year, according to the
insurance company Genworth,
and Medicare typically pays few
of these expenses, so you’ll want
to be prepared.
Create
(or
revise)
your
estate
plans
It doesn’t sound very romantic
but making sure your estate plans
are in order is one of the best gifts
you can give to all your loved
ones. If you haven’t created your
plan yet, contact an attorney who
specializes in estate planning. You
may also want to involve your tax
and financial advisors. And if it’s
been a while since you looked at
your existing plan, take the time
to review it – this is especially
important if you’ve had changes
in your family situation.
On Valentine’s Day, the chocolate hearts and flowers are certainly always appreciated. But
financial gifts can help you make
a truly lasting impact on your
loved ones’ lives.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by your
local Edward Jones Financial
Advisor. Please contact Dennis
Antonopoulos, your local Edward
Jones Advisor at 5 Albert St.,
Auburn, MA 01501 Tel: 508-8325385 or dennis.antonopoulos@
edwardjones.com.
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The fishing is great…for some

Cub Scout Pack 2 fishing at the Uxbridge Rod & Gun Club Last Saturday.

This week’s picture shows, left to right, Kevin Gray, Jared Negro, and Kyle Smith, enjoying
some ice fishing in local waters. Fishing was very good, with numerous species of fish being
caught.

This past week’s bitter
cold weather sure had
local lakes and ponds
making ice for fishermen
to get out and enjoy the
outdoors. Unfortunately,
the fish were not cooperating for some, with
very few anglers catching fish, but they were
just happy to be enjoying fishing with friends
and family. Many anglers
had a good fire going to
keep them warm, as the
temperature,
driven
by wind, had the wind
chill factor at minus 10
degrees on Friday and
Saturday. There was the
smell of good food in the
air as I stopped to visit
some of the fishing parties at local ponds. A fishing party at the Uxbridge
Rod & Gun Club, for Cub
Scout Pack 2 from the
Uxbridge VFW had a good
number in attendance,
but the fishing success
was very slow. The group
still had a great time slipping and sliding on the
ice, and were treated to
some great food by Steve
Bedard and his crew.

fishing license increase
for 2022. It sure is a bad
time to think about
increasing the licenses in
the wake of a pandemic. For those that have
a computer, they should
take advantage of the
three Zoom platforms
being held on Feb. 4 and
9, at 6:30 p.m. & the Feb.
6 meeting being held at
10 a.m.!
Instructions
for joining the online
sessions, or by phone
can be found on mass.
gov/masswildlife-funding.
Massachusetts
Fish & wildlife will also
release a list of their
proposed increases in
the spring, and will hold
formal publichearings
at that time? This writer
would urge all hunting
and fishing license holders in the state, to take
the time to make their
voices heard at the times
mentioned. The public
may also provide public
input using an online
form on mass.gov/masswildlife-funding or by
mail to Mass. Wildlife,

Courtesy

warmer place, at least

THE GREAT for a few months.
OUTDOORS
RALPH
TRUE
As
of
this
past
Saturda,y local lakes and
ponds that had safe ice
included: Wallum Lake,
Manchaug Pond, Whitin
Reservoir, Meadow Pond,
Bad Luck in Douglas, and
Webster Lake in Webster,
to mention a few. This
past Sunday, fishing
picked up for numerous
anglers I spoke to, with
largemouth bass, perch
and pickerel keeping
anglers busy tending the
ice fishing gear! As this
column was being written, the weather forecast
for Tuesday was predicting a foot of snow. It is
sure going to hamper
fishing for some ice fishing anglers, especially
the elderly and handicapped. It sure makes
me think about moving
to Florida, or some other

This writer received
a fishing report from
my brother Ken and
his son Mark this past
Sunday. The pair fished
Webster Lake this past
Sunday and had an
extremely slow day of
fishing. Ice tilts baited
with shiners were mostly
quiet, with only a couple of yellow perch being
caught. Jig fishing was
not much better with
only a couple of yellow
perch caught. They were
the only fishermen on
the lake at the state boat
ramp. Normally, they
catch a few trout and
pickerel, but not this past
Sunday. They still had a
good time fishing. Any
time a father and son can
spend time together fishing, it is a good day!
This
writer
received a notice from
Massachusetts
Fish
& Wildlife’s Marion
Larson, Chief information & Education Officer
last week, in reference to
the proposed hunting and

This large yellow perch was caught by John Schreiber this
past week in local waters.

License Fee, 1 Rabbit Hill
Rd., Westborough MA
01581.
Take a Kid Fishing

& Keep
Bending!

Them
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Your area guide to buying, dining & shopping locally!
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JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

Primitives, Antiques,
Farmhouse Styles & Textiles.
Old Village Paints, Black Crow Candles,
and so much more!

All types of Jewelry Repairs

NEW ITEMS ARRIVING WEEKLY!
Get ready for Valentine’s Day,
St. Patrick’s Day & Easter too!

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250

MASTER

JEWELERS

™

BRILLIANCE YOU DESERVE®

Located at CVS Plaza

Hours: Thurs-Sun 10-5
146 Mendon St., Uxbridge, MA
508.278.2700
email us on facebook
@primitivegoodssupply

Grand Opening!
Elsie G’s Creations & More
Your Craft Fair Year Round Store
The new place to shop year-round
craft and vendor goods!

Valentine’s Day gifts
Customize gift baskets for any occasion
Avon, Chalk Couture, The Cocoa-Exchange,
Carol’s Gifts, Pampered Chef, Tish’s Craft Corner and
Java Momma Crafters will have
crochet products, Gnomes, wreaths, candles,
soap and so much more!

NOW OPEN

65 Southbridge St., #104 • Auburn, MA
Hours: Wed-Fri 10am-5pm; Sat 10-6; Sun 10-4

508-248-9797
Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane
PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 2/1/21 was

2.07 per gallon*

$

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style
Lunch, Dinner,
and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!
Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325
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REAL ESTATE
Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Adrienne
James

John
Kokocinski

www.LakeRealty.net • www.WebsterLake.net

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Cedar Drive! Middle Pond! 8 Rm English Tudor across the street from w/Direct Waterfront Lot – Full
Lake Access! Offering the Option of an In-Law Apartment or Plenty of Room for Family & Friends! Entry Foyer enters from
3 Sides w/locked door access into the house, stairway to the lower level In-law and the convenience of a Half Bath! The 1st
Floor features Applianced Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Open Floor Plan – Frplcd Beamed Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm (Dining & Living
Rms), Comfortable Bdrm & Hall Full Bath w/Laundry! Upstairs to the Spacious Master w/Master Bath & Slider to Lake View
Deck! Additional Bdrm w/Built-ins! Lower Level with 2nd Kitchen, Open Dining & Living Area w/Brick Hearth, Full Bath &
Possible (4th) Bdrm! Central Air! Huge Carport! Detached 3 Car Garage! Lakefront Lot w/Deck, Concrete Patio & Boat Dock!
Take Advantage of the Low Interest Rates & make this House Your Home! Summer’s Just Around the Corner! $489,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 6 Nicholas Circle! 8+ Rm Center Hall Colonial! 1.22 Acres! Sought After Neighborhood! Great
Commuter Location Accessible to Many Major Routes! Spacious Stainless Steel Applianced Cabinet Packed
Eat-in Kitchen & Formal Dining Rm! 23 x 24 Frplace Family Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling & Slider to the Huge Deck!
Front to Back Living Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Laundry Closet! The 2nd Floor You’ll Find the Comfortable 12X17 Master
w/Walk-in Closet & Full Bath w/Linen Closet! 2 Additional Bedrooms plus an Office/Nursery/Bedroom all w/
Ample Closets! 2nd Full Bath off the Hall w/Linen Closet! 2.5 Total Baths! Lower Level Ideal for Storage or
Future Expansion! 2 Car Garage w/Electric Openers w/Dble Door Entry to the Basement for Moving Larger
Items aka Boys Toys! 2 Z Oil Heat, 2 A/C, Separate Oil Water Heater! Irrigation! Don’t Delay! $418,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker
Brook Cove! 8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You!
Southwestern Exposure! Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront!
An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6
Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks
- Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace! Whole House Fan!
Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car Garage! Carport!
2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family Gatherings!
Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

WEBSTER – 55 Hillside Ave! 7 Rm,
4 Bedroom Cape! Great Highway
Access! Walk to Memorial Beach!
View July 4th Fireworks from Your
Backyard! Liv Rm w/Hrdwds, Ceiling
Fan & Pellet Stove! Eat-in Kit! Fam
Rm! Full Bath! 1st Flr Master w/
Hrdwds & Ceiling Fan! Oil Heat! Vinyl
Sided! Younger Roof! Replacement
Windows! Town Services! Fenced
Yard! 1 Car Garage! $239,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 20 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Western Exposure w/Panoramic Lake Views!
Beautiful Sunsets! 7 Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2.5 Baths! Recently Renovated from Top to Bottom! Move-in Ready!
Professionally Landscaped! Exterior Stonework Front & Back! Open Floor Plan! 1st Level w/Huge Family
Rm w/Lake View & Access out to Stone Patio, 1/2 Bath & Laundry, Travertine Tile Throughout! 2nd Level w/
Custom Granite Kitchen w/Stainless Steel Appliances, Center Island w/Seating & Large Pantry! Spacious
Living Rm w/Sliders to 14X34 Composite Deck! Dining Area w/Water Views, Hardwood Floors Throughout,
Bath w/Tiled Shower, Guest Bedroom or use as Office! Lake Facing Master Bedroom w/Walk-in Closet &
Private Deck! Bathroom w/Double Sinks, Tiled Shower & Separate Tub! Comfortable 3rd Bedroom w/Lots
of Storage! Level Lot w/Room for Entertaining and Enjoying All The Lake has to Offer! $749,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 124-2 Gore Road!1.68 Acres! Private Retreat
Lot with 320’ of Road Frontage and 200’ of Waterfront! Located in
North Pond! Beautiful Panoramic Views! Sucker Brook Cove! Lot
has been split from a larger parcel! Survey, Home Rendering and
Conservation Items Addressed - Order of Conditions Pending! This is
the Opportunity to Build a Unique Home with Spectacular Views! Direct
Lake/Boat Access! Water and Sewer in the Road! Walk to Restaurants!
Surrounded by Wildlife, including Swans and Eagles! $175,000.00

SOLD
CHARLTON –74 Daniels Road! Completely Renovated 9 Rm,
4 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Gambrel w/Attached In-Law Apt! Picturesque 3.39
Acres! Deeded Water Rights to South Charlton Reservoir! Extensive
Updates! House w/New Roof, Siding, Kit, Bthrms, Windows, Int Doors,
Electrical, Flooring, R60 Insulation in Attic, Water Heater, Well Pump
& More! In-Law w/Open Flr Plan, Kit, Bdrm w/Walk-in Closet, Full
Bath w/Laundry! Both Fully Applianced! 2 New Driveways, Irrigation,
AG Pool! Shed! Security! Generator Hookup! $489,900.00

FEATURED PROPERTY!

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

FEATURED NEW LISTING!
WEBSTER • 233 - 235 NORTH MAIN STREET

Large 3 Family a rare find! Occupied by the owner for many
decades. Entire 1st floor is one
spacious apartment. Each apartment has 2 bedrooms. 30 x 44
beautiful fieldstone Foundation,
with walkout to off street parking.
$289,900.

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI
43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

We Want
Your Listings!

OXFORD - 12 WINTER STREET
Home “Sweet” Home! TOTALLY Renovated! New Roof ~ Updated Electrical
~ New Heating System !! Bedroom,
1.5 Bath - 2 Story Conventional
Home. .Dead-End St. Rare find, Large
Lot .77 Acre - Inside -Neutral Palette of Complimentary Paint Colors
throughout the Entire House! Loads of
Character!
$281,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
THOMPSON - 25 TERRACE DRIVE

THOMPSON - 5+ ACRE WATERFRONT LAND - BECOLA ROAD

WEBSTER - 29 WEST AVE.

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!
Off Thompson Hill! At the end of a Dead end road well maintained & loved! Kitchen with double wall ovens, gas cooktop, granite countertops. Formal dining room, Fireplaced
Living room! master, on the first floor. 4 bedrooms total! 2nd
full bath -second level. 2 car garage!
assisted sale $325,000.

DUDLEY - 22 ROBERTS ROAD

WOODSTOCK - 33 DEER MEADOW LANE

SORRY, SOLD!

Cozy 2 Story House with 3 BIG Bonuses! #1. Land almost 1 ACRE!
#2. Zoning is MR-12 - Possible Multi Family Use - Investment Opportunity?! #3. Large Over-sized 2+ Car Garage, Work Bench, Power &
2nd Floor! Great Space for the Hobbyist, DIY or Contractor!1ST Floor
- Living rm, Bedroom, Large Kitchen/Dining Area with Galley Pantry &
Full Bath! 2nd Flr, 2 Bedrooms! All New Carpets ~ Recent Paint! Multi
Level Back Deck with Jacuzzi!
$255,000.

Beautiful 2,422 Sq Ft Colonial! 4 Berdroom!
3 Bath! Fireplace, 2 Car garage! So much
more!
assisted sale $415,000

Home “Sweet” Home! TOTALLY Renovated! New Roof ~
Updated Electrical ~ New Heating System !! Bedroom,
1.5 Bath - 2 Story Conventional Home. .Dead-End St.
Rare find, Large Lot .77 Acre - Inside -Neutral Palette
of Complimentary Paint Colors throughout the Entire
House! Loads of Character
$319,000.
WEBSTER - 20 KINGSBURY

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Frontage Possible to be Subdivided!
$89,900

5+ Acre Waterfront Land on “Little Pond”. Also known as
Schoolhouse Pond. Private, pastoral setting. Open Field surrounded
by tree line. 250+ feet waterfrontage. At the end of a Dead end road!
$179,900

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER - 103 UPPER GORE RD

Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch! Single door 2 car garage
with storage! Eat-in kitchen. Fieldstone Fireplaced
Living Room! 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, Remodeled bathroom! Lower Level fieldstone walls/
fireplace! In-ground pool! - 3.58 ACRES includes
extra lot.
$312,000.

Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre!
Artesian Well, Septic Design & Conservation - DONE.
$115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer
Access. Zoned Lake Res.!
Each $24,500.
Douglas-Mount Daniels 2.5 Acres abuts Douglas State
Forest!
ON DEPOSIT! $132,900
WEBSTER - 52 CUDWORTH ROAD

SORRY, SOLD!

NEW TO THE MARKET! Custom Sprawling Split 2800+ SF’
Central Air! Kitchen, Dining Room, Cathedral Ceiling Living
Room, 3 Bedrooms! Granite Counters & New Flooring! New
Boiler - Hot Water Tank - Oil Tank! FULL finished Lower Level w/
Full Bath & Laundry! THERE’S MORE! 2 Car Garage, renovated
to include Hydro Heat, AC & 1/2 Bath! Great for Fitness Studio,
Game Room or Home School! Over 1.4 Acres!
$360,000.

1.99 ACRE INDUSTRIAL ZONED LOT! GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE & WORK FROM HOME! Amazing 1790 Antique Colonial! Undergone major updates &
renovations, maintaining Antique Charm! Great Room
graced by an Open Hearth Stone Fireplace! Soaring
$499,900.
Cathedral Ceilings!

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
Webster Lake - 100 Lakeside Ave

Lake Shirley - 647 Reservoir Rd

WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS! Extraordinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with Lake Living
in mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail. Outstanding
open concept, water view from almost every room. Nicely situated on a
.25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake frontage! Enhanced by a all
natural shoreline! All you need to live is located on the 1st floor. Grand 2
story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining
, formal dining room, media room & spacious 1st floor guest BR Suite w/
private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner master suite
w/luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath! Something Special! Remember, Timing Is Everything!
$1,075,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Colonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer, living room, gas
fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black granite, center island, 3
season porch, overlooking the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/
shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level
Summer kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding &
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system, radiant
floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional Guest House!
assisted sale $1,040,000.

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604
CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Licensed in MA & CT

55+ Community Development Opportunity

Dudley: Ready for developer to go forward. Market is anxious for housing for seniors – This is a great opportunity! Seller will also consider dividing as 2 oversized lots suitable for custom homes.
61 Airport Road - $699,900

Sunshine Terrace - $49,900

Thompson CT: 1 bedroom mobile home. Eatin kitchen, modern bath
recently
remodelled,
Open living room and
office are, 2 parking spaces, 55+ Community.

Webster:
Condo
- 1st floor. Totally
renovated,
Walls,
electrical, plumbing,
kitchen bath. 2 Bedrooms, Garage
10 Vecchia St - $143,500

REAL ESTATE
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Why call the
Michelle Terry Team
to sell your home?
We have a great marketing plan that includes:
YOUR LOCAL
• Home staging services
REAL
ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
• Home warranties
130 W. Main Street
• 3D videos
Spencer,
MA 01562
• Professional photography
Michelle Terry • Broker /Owner
• Ramped up open houses!
michelleterryteam.com
• And so much more…
Give us a call today! 508-202-0008
Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020
South Worcester County

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

A
41 Year
Company!

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Licensed in MA & CT

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

$157,327,280.00 SOLD

Contact our client coordinators for additional buyer assistance
Linda Selligslap 508.864.3245 Vicki Bennett 774.633.6762

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

111 East Main St., Webster, MA

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Thursday, February 11, 2021

Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.net

3:00 PM-UXBRIDGE

145 Hazel Street
multi-unit, 1.140 ac lot,
House #1: 2-fam, 6 rm, 3 bdrm, 2 bth
House #2: sgl fam, 4 rm, 2 bdrm, 1 bth
Worcester(Worc): Bk 38967, Pg 279

TERMS: Cashier’s or certified check in the sum of
$5,000.00 as a deposit must be shown at the time and
place of the sale in order to qualify as a bidder. No
CASH. No personal checks will be accepted. Cashier/
certified checks should be made out to whomever is
going to bid at the auction. The balance to be paid
within thirty (30) days at the law offices of Korde &
Associates, P.C., 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102,
Lowell, MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee.

REAL ESTATE
FIREWOOD
Cut, Split
& Delivered
Green or
Seasoned

Call Paul
508-769-2351

LOOKING FOR
1 Bedroom
apartment in
Webster

Will consider
surrounding towns

Call
508-461-6219

FIREWOOD

3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hardwood custom cut to your specs.
Delivered to your home.

12”-14” $300 per cord.
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

FIREWOOD

3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hardwood custom cut to your specs.
Delivered to your home.

12”-14” $300 per cord.
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

FOR ADVERTISING
INFORMATION
CALL 508-764-4325

550 MOBILE HOMES
Trailer For Sale w/enclosed
porch located at Indian
Ranch, Webster, Site: G13.
Completely furnished, All
appliances included & extras, Refrigerator, Over/
under Wash/dry, AC/Heat.
View at www.indianranch.
com. Contact Arthur or
Sage 508-892-4578

LEE’S COINS & JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
Bullion Items, gold
& silver of any form!
Qualified with over 30 years
experience & a following of
many satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice selection
of fine jewelry, antiques &
collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they are
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty and
fairness are our best policies!
Lee’s Coin & Jewelry,
239 West Main Street,
East Brookfield
(Route 9-Panda Garden Plaza)
508-637-1236
or cell: 508-341-6355

SEASONED
HARDWOOD

$250 per cord
Delivered
Spencer, MA
Call 774-696-7267
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED:

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care.
(508)829-6769

BROOKFIELD
1 BR, 2ND Floor
Off street parking
Available NOW
Electric or
Gas Heat
$580/mo
Has all appliances
No Dogs

Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central
MA To
Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support
Generous
Reimbursement,
$1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.

The Town of ouglas seeks qualified applicants for the part time
position of conomic evelopment Pro ect acilitator to work under
the supervision of the Town Administrator. Complete ob description
and application via web site www.douglas ma.gov.
The employee will work nineteen (19) hours per week. Annual
salary $28, 3 . equirements high school diploma or equivalent,
ten (10) years of private sector management e perience, no less than
two (2) years of service on a public board or commission of the
Town of ouglas. Must have ability to attend evening meetings with
various town boards, and a valid motor vehicle operator license.
Send cover letter with resume and Town of ouglas employment
application to Matthew o cik, Town Administrator, Town of oug
las, Municipal Center, 29 epot St., ouglas, MA 0151 . Position
will remain open until filled.
AA/EOE.

BAY STATE AUCTION CO, INC.

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150
www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 116, 2484, 3246,
2919, 3092, 3107

LIVE BAIT
FOR ICE FISHING
Open 24/7
Spencer
508-885- 5416

JOB OPPORTUNITY
FOR CNA’S
CNA Openings – Part Time
St. Joseph’s Abbey, Spencer
12-bed rest home.
Monk residents only
Every other weekend,
Saturday and Sunday
12-hour shift, 5:30am-5:30pm
8-hour shift, 5:30am-1:30pm
Starting Wage: $15.50/hr;
Differential: $1.50/hr
Send resume and contact info to:
cellarer@spencerabbey.org

www.Stonebridge
Press.com
CONNECTICUT
MASSACHUSETTS
RHODE ISLAND

Call Dave
413-262-5082

Economic Development Project Facilitator
Town of Douglas

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIANS WANTED

Long-Term Positions!
Excellent Wages & Benefits Including:
• Medical / Dental / Prescription Insurance
• Disability Insurance • Life Insurance • HSA Plan
• 401K Plan • Paid Vacations & Holidays
• Performance Bonus

Apply in person or online at: www.paqelec.com

Paquette Electrical Co., Inc.

368 Killingly Rd., Pomfret Center, CT 06259
CT Lic#0198020
RI Lic #A-004955

860-963-7078

E/O Employer
MA Lic #20353A
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continued from page
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news and social media. When
hospitals were running out
of capacity and healthcare
workers were running out
of personal protective equipment, Bueno felt helpless.
Across the globe she witnessed her grandmother,
Estrella Ramos in New York
make fabric masks for the
community, Bueno was
inspired. Her grandmother’s
act of kindness impacted her.
Her aunts and uncles in the
healthcare field working in
the frontlines in Boston, New
York, New Jersey, Texas,
and California as nurses,
physical therapist, activities
assistant, dialysis technicians, and even caregivers.
Closer to home her first
cousin, a Filipino-Japanese
is also a nurse at Hiratsuka,
Kanagawa, Japan.
That is why she started
using her digital art skills
to channel her emotions
during the ongoing crisis.
Bueno creates anime fan art
stickers. Her website is called
creativejuice_ on Shopee.
To date she has 92 followers
who imagine while Bueno
draws. Her site boasts of 15
products. She has an ongoing
sticker project commissioned
for the Bay Path Practical
Nursing Academy students
in Charlton, Massachusetts.
Isabella
Boateng
of
Manchester, Conn.
Isabella Boateng is a practical nursing student at
Bay Path Practical Nursing
Academy. As a Certified
Nursing Assistant (CNA),
she spends her days caring
for her patients and maintaining their safety from
COVID-19 and its complications. Working at All Ways
There Home Care, which is at
Vernon, Conn., she has been
channeling her experiences
on the front line into the culinary arts. She proudly states
that her medium is cooking.
Her dishes have brought
love, hope and faith to her
family and close friends. As
one of the student representatives for the PN Class of 2021,
she helps spread the message
for prevention: mask, physical distancing, and handwashing. As a UNICEF Club
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officer, she helps plan and
hold food related fundraising
activities to support projects for children’s advocacy.
Boateng has been called an
“angel on earth” by a former patient. For her, honoring her heritage with the
dishes she cooks and being
at the bedside, caring for her
patients is sacred.
Brianna
Laforest
of
Webster
Creating art is a way for
healthcare providers to
remember and capture their
experiences on the front line.
Being creative and making
art helps Brianna Laforest
cope. She does so one flower
at a time by making gorgeous flower arrangements
and spreading cheer along
the way. Blooms have
always had uplifting effects.
The pandemic, chronic
stress, and depression can
contribute to negative health
outcomes such as poor cardiovascular health. Laforest
has young children, and she
hopes they can look back
and say their mom worked
during the pandemic and
she did a great job. Work is
exciting for Laforest as the
nursing administrative coordinator at UMass Memorial
Medical Center. As a
practical nursing student,
she reports to Harrington
Hospital for her medical-surgical nursing rotation. She
maintains a busy household,
a challenging job, and a full
plate as a practical nursing
student. She can manage it
all. Future generations can
look back and learn more
about how she balanced it all
and what it was like to live
through the pandemic.
Evidence shows that art
can help ease stress and anxiety. Taking part in creative
activities can help alleviate
the burden of chronic diseases. It is also noted that
creative activities help individuals express emotions and
experiences that are too difficult to put into words, such
as experiences related to the
COVID-19 pandemic. These
student nurses are on track
to be LPNs and RNs upon
graduation, albeit they are
already healthcare heroes
officially.

MCKEON

continued from page

A1

knowledge of dental assisting,
she is humorous and genuine,”
Booth said.
McKeon is the co-director of the Kid Seal program
and works with QCC and the
Worcester Public Schools to help
promote dental health in area

REMOTE

continued from page

A1

ing however no students were
believed to have been exposed.
The district also consulted with
the Division of Epidemiology
and Immunization at the
Department of Public Health and
the Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education to
review the findings and receive
guidance on their next step.
The district decided to movie
Charlton Elementary School to
remote learning on both Jan. 21
and Jan. 22 and continue consulting local and state officials
for further recommendations.
On Jan. 24, Superintendent
Lamarche announced the school
would remain remote until Jan.
26 as they had been awaiting
tests results from individuals
from within the school and evaluating potential quarantines for
staff members. After a meeting
with health officials on Jan.

youths. When she is not working
with students, Ms. McKeon is
the presiding chair and room
coordinator at Yankee Dental
Congress, as well as the president elect. This year she will
also be appointed president
of the Massachusetts Dental
Assistants Association (MDAA).
“Jenn embodies our dental
program and is an amazing role
25, Lamarche released a final
statement confirming a return
to in-person learning for Jan. 26.
“We reviewed the results of
voluntary staff testing from last
week’s identified transmission
in the school. It was determined
that it is safe to reopen as we
only had one new positive and
contact tracing is complete. The
remaining tests came back negative. Please note, this does not
lesson the importance and seriousness of any positive cases in
our educational community. We
will continue to employ all of the
mitigating strategies that prevent transmission. We do expect
and appreciate everyone’s effort
to self-monitor and complete the
daily self-certification, district
pre-screening form as this action
greatly improves our efforts to
keep everyone safe and healthy,”
Lamarche said in a release.
The superintendent also
addressed the situation during
a meeting of the District School
Committee on Jan. 27 com-

model for our students,” said Pat
Schmohl, dean of the School of
Healthcare. “She is so deserving
of this award.”
For more information about
QCC, contact Josh Martin,
Director
of
Institutional
Communications at 508-854-7513
orjmartin@qcc.mass.edu.

mending the health officials and
everyone else involved in the
decision making for helping the
district through yet another situation full of unknowns during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
“As with many operational
items during the pandemic we
are learning as we go. What cannot be overstated is the collaboration, deliberation and action
planning that comes from working with the Health Director
and Health Agent, our school
nurses, and principals. We held
a tabletop exercise with all principals and school nurses to learn
and share our processes regarding the situation at Charlton
Elementary School,” Lamarche
said.
As of the School Committee
meeting three new cases had
been reported in the district, two
requiring contact tracing but not
directly connected to the situation at Charlton Elementary
School.

Bay Path nurse alumna is newest
triage nurse at St. Vincent’s
WORCESTER — Michelle Elicier, LPN is 2020 graduate of Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy,
where she was actively involved in service-learning.
Elicier volunteered for Bagong Kulturang Pinoy (www.bkpinc.org), promoting literacy and Walk to
End Alzheimer’s. She was a member of the UNICEF Club and participated in multiple fundraising activities towards children’s advocacy. Elicier is certified in Dementia Care, Mental Health First Aid (through
the National Council for Behavioral Health Mental Health First Aid) and was inducted to the National
Technical Honor Society.
After graduation and passing the NCLEX-PN on her first try, she initially worked as an LPN at
the Edward Kennedy Health Center. Due to Elicier’s excellent work ethic, she was called back to St.
Vincent’s, where she used to work as a medical assistant. The position she was offered is that of a telephone triage nurse for the internal medicine office. Elicier is the new triage nurse!
She uses her previous experience in family medicine, her practical nursing skills, and bilingual ability
to reach out to patients remotely. She is fluent in English and Spanish. She puts on her scrubs and maskup. As a triage nurse, Elicier assesses patients and evaluates their symptoms, all by phone to determine
the level of care they need.
“I’m grateful to Bay Path Practical Nursing Academy, the Director, and all of the instructors. I can’t
thank them enough,” she said.
From simple acts of care, assessing patients to communicating test results, and on every phone call
she answers, Elicier is confident in her nursing skills. She finds ways to help her patients be at ease in
situations that may be stressful and overwhelming. She has mastered the art of prioritizing and triage.
She aims to help and guide patients as
she hopes someone would help her if she
were in the same situation. Care during
COVID-19 is challenging but Elicier does
not shy away from challenges. Each day,
she strives to be the best LPN she can
and provide the best nursing care she
can, one telephone call at a time.

Professional & Tax Directory
To advertise on this page, call June at
508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news
ESPOSITO TAX SERVICE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Alphonso Esposito Jr.
*9/16/1936-5/31/2020

Karen Ann Esposito

Email: espositotaxservice@charter.net

TAX PREPARATION - FEDERAL - ALL STATES
FREE E-FILE WITH TAX PREPARATION
YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Now Accepting MC, Visa, Discover, Amex, Venmo

508-987-2982
508-987-5371
508-987-0144 Fax

264 Main Street
Oxford, MA 01540

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by Keith Jacobson to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Mortgage Network,
Inc., dated June 28, 2018 and recorded in the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
59018, Page 240 of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder,
by assignment from:
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Mortgage Network, Inc. to PennyMac
Loan Services, LLC, recorded on
August 14, 2019, in Book No. 60873,
at Page 132
for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at Public
Auction at 2:00 PM on February 19,
2021, on the mortgaged premises
located at 5 Water Street, Auburn,
Worcester County, Massachusetts, all
and singular the premises described in

TAX PREPARATION SERVICES
2020 had its share of headaches,
Don’t let your taxes be another one!
15% Discount for Essential Workers!

Call 508-892-5282 for a FREE consultation
or visit www.everydaybusinessandtax.com for more information
*Contactless service available!
Michelle Elicier

LEGALS

said mortgage,
TO WIT:
The land with the buildings thereon
located at 5 Water Street, Auburn,
Worcester County, Massachusetts, situated on the westerly side of Water
Street, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at the northeasterly corner thereof on the westerly line of
Water Street and at the southeasterly
corner of land now or formerly of the
American Steel and Wire Company;
THENCE southerly by said Water
Street, one hundred (100) feet;
THENCE by land now or formerly of
Joseph C. Grenier, S, 73 degrees W,
one hundred forty-two (142) feet;
THENCE by land now or formerly of
Amedie J. Guillet N. 17 degrees W.,
one hundred twenty-seven and 5/100
(127.5)feet to land now or formerly of
American Steel and Wire Company;
THENCE easterly by said Company’s
land one hundred forty-five (145) feet
to the point of beginning. Being the
same premises conveyed to said
Grantor by deed of P&G Homes LLC

dated December 15, 2017 and recorded in the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds in Book 58236 Page 74.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 59018, Page 238 and a confirmatory deed recorded with said registry in Book 59020, Page 279
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00)
Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchas-

er at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California St., Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
PENNYMAC LOAN SERVICES, LLC
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California St.
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
17790
January 22, 2021
January 29, 2021
February 5, 2021
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3rd Annual ABC’s
of the Seasons
WINTER EDITION

A

L
W

Across
1. Family owned & operated since 1997
3. Find our BOGO Coupon on our Website
7. Crystals & Gemstones
11. Auto, Boat & RV Loans
13. MDPU# 31690
16. Winter clothing to cover you from head
to foot
18. 45 years in business
19. Since 1978. All Makes & Models.
20. We treat chronic bad breath
21. Color matching specialists
22. 15 years Real Estate Experience
23. Foggy, cracked, or broken glass
24. ASE Certified Technicians
25. Reserve now for Valentine’s Weekend
26. Use promo code palmer123

Down
2. Family owned and operated since 1977
4. In print and online
5. 508.353.2279
6. Reporting for Duty!
8. Warm up to a new career
9. Need to get it done? Call me!
10. We will be happy to assist you anytime
12. Family owned and operated since 1967
14. Give your sweetheart a gift certificate
for Valentine’s Day
15. 24 hr Roadside Assistance
17. Family owned for over 70 years

ABC’S OF THE SEASONS, WINTER EDITION
Hint… answers don’t always include entire business name.

Name:____________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
Circle which paper you found this in:

Spencer New Leader, Webster Times, Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, Auburn News, Blackstone Valley Tribune, Southbridge News
Daytime Phone:____________________________________
Email address (optional)___________________________________________
Comments:________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please find the answers to this crossword puzzle on page 2 of this section. Enter to win a $25 gift card to one of these local businesses by mailing in your completed crossword to ABC Crossword Puzzle, Stonebridge Press, P. O. Box 90, 25 Elm Street, Southbridge, MA 01550
OR scan & email or take a picture and email it to jsima@stonebridgepress.news by Thursday, February 18.
Random-drawing for winner of all correct entries to be announced in the February 26th issue of the Express. One entry per person.
Please support these ABC’s businesses and tell them you saw their ad in your local paper! Good luck!
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Grow quick, easy and nutritious microgreens
remove the cover and
move the container to a
sunny location or under
artificial lights.
Increase the fun and
success with a microgreen growing kit like
the Organic Herb and
Microgreens
Grow
Kit from Gardener’s
Supply (www.gardeners.
com). This set up is the perfect size for
your countertop or other small space.
The full spectrum light is adjustable
so you can raise or lower it as needed
whether growing short microgreens or
taller herbs.
Or skip the growing mix and mess
with a Jute Microgreens Starter Kit.
Set the jute mat in the shallow tray, add
seeds, and water. Then compost the jute
mat after harvesting your greens.
Follow the planting directions on the
seed packet. You typically need two
to three tablespoons of seeds for an
11-by-21-inch tray. Buy enough seeds
to make additional plantings every
week or two to ensure a constant supply. Microgreens like most vegetables
taste best and are most nutritious when
eaten fresh. And these tasty bundles do
not last long in storage.

Stuck in a dinner rut?
No time to cook?
Let us help!
We have a large variety of
home cooked meals
offered daily.

15% OFF

Your purchase of
$35.00 or more with coupon

Hearthstone Market & Catering ~ valid until February 28 2021

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Crooked Creek Farm
~est. 1992~

East Brookfield, Massachusetts
BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN CENTRAL MA
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

10% off
our Select Cut
Meat Packages
Please call
for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
To purchase your meat packages CALL/TEXT: (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com Email: crookedcreekfarmma@gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

Say it in living color!
The world isn’t black and white.
So, why is your ad?

The microgreens nist and contributing editor for Birds
are ready to harvest & Blooms magazine and was commisonce the plant forms sioned by Gardener’s Supply for her
the first set of true expertise to write this article. Myers’
leaves. These are the Web site is www.melindamyers.com.
leaves that resemble
those of the mature
MELINDA
plant. This takes anyMYERS
where from 7 to 14
days, depending on
the room temperature
and type of microgreens you are growing.
Use scissors to clip the greens off at
ground level. If you prefer to use the
whole seedling, roots and all, you will
need to wash off any of the seed starting
mix clinging to the roots.
Once you harvest all the greens, it is
time to replant. Save money and be kind
to the environment by composting the
used planting mix and reusing containers. Convert shallow fast-food containers into planting trays. Disinfect these
or other planting trays before using
them for subsequent plantings. Just
soak the containers in a 10% bleach and
water solution for ten minutes. Then
rinse in clear water before planting.
Gardening doesn’t get much easier
than this. You will enjoy the fresh flavor all winter long as you wait for the
outdoor growing season to begin.
Melinda Myers has written more than
20 gardening books, including Small
Space Gardening. She hosts The Great
Courtesy — Gardener’s Supply Company
Courses “How to Grow Anything”
DVD series and the nationally-syndi- Small grow light kits make growing
cated Melinda’s Garden Moment TV herbs and microgreens indoors easy and
& radio program. Myers is a colum- convenient for harvesting and cooking.

GARDEN
MOMENTS

Cameron Bolduc named to
Deans’ List at Bryant University
Yum
!

BY MELINDA MYERS

Add fresh flavor to your meals yearround with microgreens. These easyto-grow greens need minimal space and
no special equipment for a flavorful and
nutritious harvest in little more than a
week.
Use microgreens on salads, soups,
pizzas, omelets, in stir fries or as a
snack. These tiny seedlings are packed
with more nutrition than their mature
counterparts.
Add a bit of spice to soups and sandwiches with radish and mustard microgreens. Try red cabbage, chard, beets
and amaranth for some added color.
Sunflower’s somewhat nutty flavor
makes it perfect for snacking. Let some
of your pea microgreens grow a bit taller to use in stir fries.
Fill a shallow container with a twoinch layer of moist potting or seed starting mix. Sprinkle seeds over the soil
surface and lightly cover with potting
or seed starting mix. Water gently to
ensure good seed-to-soil contact.
Continue to water often enough to
keep the soil slightly moist. Reduce
your workload and keep the planting
mix consistently moist by covering
freshly planted containers with plastic.
Once the greens break through the soil,

SMITHFIELD, R.I. — Bryant
University is pleased to recognize the
students who have demonstrated an
unwavering commitment to academic
excellence and achievement. Cameron
Bolduc, class of 2024, from Auburn has
been named to the Dean’s List for the
fall 2020 semester.
“The challenges of the last year have
revealed the character and grit of our
community of scholars,” said Provost
and Chief Academic Officer Glenn
Sulmasy, JD, LL.M, reflecting on
Bryant’s successful fall semester. “I am
impressed and proud of their resilience,
dedication, and innovative spirit.”
Congratulations to Cameron on this
outstanding achievement!

About Bryant University
For 158 years, Bryant University
has been at the forefront of delivering
an exceptional education that anticipates the future and prepares students
to be innovative leaders of character
in a changing world. Bryant delivers
an innovative and uniquely integrated
business and liberal arts education that
inspires students to excel. With approximately 3,800 graduate and undergraduate students from 38 states and 49 countries, Bryant is recognized as a leader
in international education and regularly receives top rankings from U.S.
News and World Report, Bloomberg
Businessweek, Forbes, and Barron’s.
Visit www.Bryant.edu.

Naomi Kathryn Jean Bylund
named to Husson University’s
President’s List

BANGOR, Maine — Auburn resident, Naomi Kathryn Jean Bylund,
has been named to Husson University’s
President’s List for the Fall 2020 semester.
Bylund is a sophomore who is currently enrolled in Husson’s Bachelor of
Science in Exercise Science program.
Students who make the President’s
List must carry at least 12 graded credit
hours during the semester and earn a
grade point average of 3.80 to 4.0 during
the period.
For more than 120 years, Husson
University has shown its adaptability
and strength in delivering educational
programs that prepare future leaders
to handle the challenges of tomorrow
through innovative undergraduate and
graduate degrees. With a commitment
to delivering affordable classroom,
online and experiential learning opportunities, Husson University has come
to represent a superior value in higher
education. The hallmarks of a Husson

education include advanced knowledge
delivered through quality educational programs in business; health and
education; pharmacy studies; science
and humanities; as well as communication. According to a recent analysis of
tuition and fees by U.S. News & World
Report, Husson University is one of the
most affordable private colleges in New
England. For more information about
educational opportunities that can lead
to personal and professional success,
visit Husson.edu.
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